
Latin GRAMMY Winners Lucky Diaz and the Family Jam Band Release: Aqui, Alla

An indie-fresh, Spanish-language, Chicano soundtrack for a new generation, available May 5th

Lucky Diaz and the Family Jam Band, the Latin GRAMMY-winning, all-ages, nationally touring indie 
rock band from Los Angeles, will release a new Spanish language album on Cinco de Mayo:  Aqui, Alla. This 
collection of celebratory tunes blends Chicano rock, indie pop and Tejano sounds to engage a new generation 
of kids and families.

Recorded in San Antonio by 13-time GRAMMY Award-winning producer Gilbert Velasquez and in Los Angeles 
by indie rock go-to producer Al Sgro (Meiko, Fitz and The Tantrums, Sara Bareilles), Aqui, Alla also features 
Tejano luminaries: 5-time GRAMMY Award winner Flaco Jimenez, 2-time GRAMMY-nominated 
Ruben Ramos (Los Super Seven) and GRAMMY Award winner David Lee Garza.

The album opens with the blazing accordion of Flaco Jimenez and Tejano flavors of “Viva la Pachanga” (Long 
Live the Party). Next up is “Órale” (Listen Up!), an exclamatory song paying homage to the southern California 
“Rampart Sound” of the 1960’s. The band provides the first-ever Spanish language version of the old nursery 
song about a certain ambitious itsy bitsy spider on  “La Pequeña Araña,” and with “El Cucuy,” a Los Lobos 
inspired cumbia offers just enough spine chills in its warnings about the Mexican version of the bogeyman. 
“Vamos a Contar” (Let’s Count) teaches Spanish words for numbers 1 to 10 in a super fun doo-wop 50’s rock 
and roll style (featuring Disney Jr.’s Genevieve Goings). The tender “Aqui, Alla,” represents the diverse heritage 
of Lucky Diaz and the Family Jam Band and so many Americans today, providing the defining track of the 
album:

Una Pregunta quieremos saber
De donde venimos y hacia donde vamos

(Where do we come from and where are we going?
We are from here and we’re from there as well.)

In fact, Aqui, Alla is crafted as a musical journey toward discovering, transforming and celebrating the 
experience of being a Latino and ultimately an American. As Lucky says, “This is my family’s story of the 
American dream. My parents were immigrant farm workers who marched alongside César Chavez in the 
1970s. Believing in the farm workers’ motto of “Si Se Puede,” (“Yes, one can” or, roughly, “Yes, it can be 
done”), my family yearned for freedom, equality and the hope of a better tomorrow. Today, I’m living that 
dream. I’m really from here and there, and I have found this feeling shared by many other first generation 
Mexican-Americans.”To emphasize this exciting blend of old and new, the final track, “De Colores,” invites 
everyone to join in for a rousing, fully orchestrated arrangement of a traditional song.

At the Latin GRAMMYs last fall, Lucky Diaz and the Family Jam Band became the first North Americans ever to 
win in the children’s album category. CNN en Espanol featured the band on “Showbiz,” and the host remarked, 
“You are going to instill a desire to hear music in Spanish in children and adolescents who live in this country.” 
The husband-wife duo of Lucky Diaz and Alisha Gaddis also released “Lishy Lou and Lucky Too” in 2013, 
an album and PBS TV musical variety show series airing on the Emmy Award winning “Friday Zone.” National 
Public Radio’s “All Things Considered” noted, with this project, they “demonstrated they’re not afraid to reinvent 
their sound.” Lucky and Alisha (an author and comedienne) have also been featured guests on Sprout TV, 
Univision and E! TV. A nationally touring band with critical acclaim from People and USA Today and regular 
play on SiriusXM Satellite Radio, Lucky Diaz and the Family Jam Band will appear in more than 50 all-ages 
concerts this spring and summer. For more information and updates, please visit: www.luckydiazmusic.com
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